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MORE ARMENIANS WELL-KNOWN COUNTRY 
HABER FOUND DEAD.
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Established i8jg,

coping Cough, Croup, 
BÂmchitls, Coughs, Grip, 

-i—J Asthma, Diphtheria^ y

We make all fcur Jewelry in our own factory, hence 

ary values. We men1
1 ml” ■ .I Stephen Keirstead, of Keirstead 

Mountain, Died Alone at 
Hit Home.

; z*the reason for oi
few items:
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His Birmingham Speech Lis
tened to By 9,000 

'People.

Two of Them Shot Down in 
i . a London Street Wed- 
l nesday.
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Creiolene is a (

CMSOtENK is a long establishe< 
indicated. It cures because the air 
over the diseased surfaces of the bronefl 
prolonged and constant treatment. T1 
sufferers from chronic bronchitis, find, 
flamed conditions of the throat. DescÆtive

Deceased Was Often In the Country Msrket 

With His Produce-Old Charter of Zion 

Lodge, Dated 1792, Discovered at Kings

ton, Kings Cqiinty.

Ir is carried 
%ath, giving 
tendency, or 

ief^^m coughs or in-

IÛÜE AMD, PRICE U8T.ED
!

r 95 Ambrose ivlht&Sohs—i 5AACIDE FOLLOWS. COBDEN’S MISTAKE. !
st

ïK JYonoeS Cresolbnb Antiseptic Tablets dissolved in the n*fth, are effective and 
safe for coughs and irritation of the jhroat. 10c. a^cx. ALL DIIl'eeiSTS.Suraex, N. B., Nov. 3—Stephen 

Stead was found dead on the floor of his 
home at Keirstead Mountain this morn
ing. The deceased had been' living alone 
for some time. ; He was formerly well 
known along th* line of railway1 and in 
the Country market having carried 
butchering an# Wading bnstnese for 
yeans.

The regular cetottnmication of Nixon 
Lodge, No. 21, A. F. & À. M., held at 
the Masonic Hall, Monday night, was of 
more than usual interest to the craft. The 
old charter of 2km Lodge, No. 21, A. F. 
& A. M., dated, 1792, was hung on the 
wall of the lodge room, clothed in a new 
frame. It is well preserved. This charter 
was found among some old papers a short 
time since at Kingston, Kings county.

The fraternity here have decided to 
celebrate its discovery and return by a 
monster banquet in the near future.

Mrs. S. H, Langstroth, who has been 
visiting friends in Sack ville has returned 
home.

Mrs. F. G.
John to make

Kier- /

The Unknown Murderer, on Seeing 
Escape Hopeless, Drew a Revol
ver and Flew His Brains Out-- 
The Police Mystified by the Tragic 
Events.

Ex-Coloniàl Secretary Says the Great 
Apostle of Free Trade Never Con
templated the United States Be
ing Anything But An Agricultural 
Country,
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OBITUARY. (N. B.), toeing a brother of the late George 
and Charles Merritt. He came to Ham
ilton when a young man, and was one of 
the original, directors of the Canada Life 
Co., a position which he retained to the 
time of hds death. After residing in St.
Catherines for a time he came to To- T. ,__ XT . —, ,___ . .ronto many yean, ago; and has since made c^ndon’ *-The dramatic murder
he home here. Hie was pre-deceased by o£ Sagatel Sagoum, president of the Ar- 
hia wife, who watf a IMwe Ingeixoti, iaogh- menian Revolutionary Society, in London, 
tor of the founder of the town of Inger- on the night of October 26, was followed 
aoll. Mr. Merritt ie survived by one son, this afternoon by the assassination of two 
Ool. Merritt, of London- (Eng.) Death

STANDJtRD||Oil OCTOPUS 
100 $10,000,000 Ï0 INCOME

031 a 
many17 * , . f

•Ir-TMrs. Margust Clarke.

P*' r Mrs. Margaret Clarke,a well’ known, rt»- 
denlt- of - Gilbert’» Lame, -and wtidow of 
John Clarke, died very* -suddenly last 
night about 11.30. She kept a myall store 
near her readenw, in which she was en
gaged up till U •o’clock. About that hour 
she was suddenly taken ill and had to be 
helped into the .house, where she died 
soon after. Deceased leaves one eon, who 
is employed in >he water works depart
ment.

!•

(Canadian Associated Press).
London, Nov. 5—Mr. Chamberlain 

achieved a new triumph at Birmingham 
yesterday.

tThe gist of his speech was an appeal 
to the English people to lose no time in 
binding closer the units of the empire.

He said: “If we are out of sympathy

Increase in Price of Kerosene An
other Cent a Gallon, and Paraffine 
Candles One Cent a Pound. ■■■

more delègates to the Armenian conven
ais due to pneumonia.—Toronto Mail, tion here. The suicide of the assassin,

though hé has not yet been identified, 
gives good reason to believe that he also 
was the slayer of Sagouni.

The murders were carried out in a more 
—_ . „ . , T daring manner than was the assassination

Oot. 27 John Alexander Logan, { They took place in the early
after an dtoéss of-nearly tinrtem weeks, ^ritoon,- close to the Armenian head- 
^*ed away Mr Lcgau was born et St. quarter8 at Beckham Rye. The two tfe- 
John (M B.) and went to Boulton wi* timB were shot down from behind at ètOse
if S^TÎT whS1 ff*”0* "«*• range. The murderer fired two shots at 11)11161)11171* ilfitU
At that tew tte_vübge of HoUltim was a third m6mber of the group, ^ missed N LW\r APrR Mfln 
oomptwed oi « few «mple hwees and a ^ and theH attempted to flee. Seeing ntWOl III (IK Infill ,
ema1' 8™*-™011. ti5.roed «ffth uemg only, that his eècape was cut off he drew an- v A||Ii,nr- ...

ImjWpS OH#14a number of children bornto them, Iÿfic6nt fatit that the assassin of SagOuni |
Md which » now owned arid oAupad hy was âlso' léit-handéd. ' .
Heafy Logan. a brother-e6the decAwtii. The natoèB the murdered Armenians &■'
Mr.-Logan./who sroe one-of xJmady <* weee Artm Grigorian aid Sigrah Szmician, 
teteen cMldren, followed farmrng ..ami and thet-eompamon who escaped assaa- 
lumbering for many ytears, and was well 
and favorably known to lumber and (fiber 
budineee men of Bangor and vromo. Be
side» a widow and one daughter, he leaves
an adopted eon, Jatoés E. Feeley, noy? when the scars on his face may
of Montpelier, Indiana; also thrae grand- render identification easy, 
children, one great-grandchild, two broth
ers and a mater.

New York, Nov. 4—The Standard Oil 
Company has addled $10,000,000 to its 
yearly income by arbitrarily increasing 
the price of refined kerosene oil one cent 
per gallon throughout the United States- 
At the same time it additi another mil
lion to its income by increasing the pence 
of paraffine candles one cent a pound. The 
burden of this increase will fall largely on 
the poor.

The increase in the price of candles will 
fall principally on the fanner. Within 
three years the wholesale price of kero
sene oil has been advanced by the Stand
ard Oil Company from S) cents to 13) 
cents, the new schedule price. The price 
of paraffine candied has in the same period 
increased from 6) cents a pound to 13) 
oents a pound.

Nov. 2.
U

with the colonies and refused their offers, 
if we could not co-operate in sustaining 
the empire, we lose our opportunity and 
it might never recur. Then we should 
never have a bond of commercial union, 
which. at one time was the ideal of Lord 
Rosebery, aad with no commercial bond 
we could never secure imperial federation 
far which Rosebery declared hs1 was will
ing -to die.

s; ,“A large party in th) country , regarded 
-* the colonies as a costly encumbrance, and 

„ mrnniwn mu ^ ™ not quite sure ..that the modern

«agtfîaatrsiiawg
___ preciation of imperial unity, all they

John A. Login.
At his residence in Littleton (Me.), on

Joseph H. White.
A Madison (Me.) totter of Monday says: 

“The remains'^ of Joseph H, White, the 
yoimg man Who was found dead bet Fri
day morning in a digester at the Great 
Northern Paper Qompany’a miU, will be 
carried to 8t. Louie, Kent county (N. B ), 
today for'burial. A coroner from Skbwhc-

r
LeÀedoWn 

4 week’s Visit. ORGANhas gone to St.

-»
■: M

gan came to SMsdaon Friday but’ fch in
quest was deemed unnecessary, av no 
bruises vjere found which vyoekp-indicate 
•ither empide or the oonring iq, contact 
with a live wire,' and the cause of death 
wad given'as unknown. Mr. Whife’^fis ' 24 
yeans «of ngé an* ualmarrred. He leaves a 
mother, two brothers and <me-‘sieter-'- to

BARGAINS.
;

- 1

æiLfüS
Lodge >bf this village. This order,' to
gether with the Paper Maker’s Union, will 
e'SQOKt .the remains to the station, to take 
the 8 o’clock train from this place this' 
morning. Mr. White had been' in the em
ploy of the1 Grtiat Northern for over a 
year and a half.”

: -A- ' .....................
Philadelphia, Nov. 4—“Tell Lily she will 

find my dead body in the bathroom, and 
notify Worthington that he need not send 
a cab, as there will be no wedding to
night.”

Having written the above on a piece of 
paper and placed It under the front door 
of hm newly furnished house today, Wil
liam Warren, aged forty-five years, a 
newspaper man, of Chester, went to the 
bathroom and blew out his brains with a 
revolver. Warren was to have been mar
ried to Miss Lillian Robertson, of this 
city, tonight. A Sealed note addressed to 
Miss Robertson was found on Warren’s 
body, but the feokWer Wfil hot make pub
lic. its syntenfe..(Pbe reason for. Warren 
taking his life is not definitely knowg. He 
is sail to hive awifé in England, Which 
country he left seventeen yeqne Ago.; Af
ter his arrival in. Chœter he married a 
ÿoung woman, who died about three years 
ago. -
1 Bis mqrriage, to.,Miee Robertson, who is 
thirty-five years qf age, was to have taken 
place si her parents': home on Baltimore 
avenue: MM Robertson's brother went 
to Chester .this afternoon to accompany 

to this, city, but; shortly before the 
arrival at the home of the bride, a mes
sage Was delivered taker that Warren had 
gomunJtted suicide. She was overcome» 
with grief, sod very few of, the guests, 
who began amvpjg for the 
were permitted to see her.

l,,r 1 ■ .

Furneit Liner at Sydney for South Africa.

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 4—(Special)—The 
big Fumese-Withy steamer Wyandotte, 
Capt. E. J. Richards, arrived at the In
ternational pier this morning, and will 
take on board 1,500 tons of bunker coal. 
The Wyandotte is bound from Montreal 
to South African ports, and has on board 
a full general Cargo, sixty-four horses and 
110 cattle for those places.

This is the second shipment of cattle 
from Montreal to South Africa, and if 
these two shipments prove a success, it 
will open an entirmous field for Canadian 
cattle. The Wjfandotte will likely finish 
biipkCring and sail for her festination to-

thought about was unity of the Radical 
party.

“We have brothers in the colonies. We 
reverence and glory in those family ties, 
and no pohtician should induce us to do 
anything

"We know the preferential system has 
been asked for by all the colonies on three 
separate occasions.”

Cobden’s Mistaken Views.

sination was Reuben Giabortian.
It is believed that the identity of the 

assassin may remain unsolved unless he 
has been previously in the hands of the
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to cause us to sacrifice them.
Prevtlence of Diphtheria Makes This Neces

sary in Maine Town. 6 $140The Murderer an Armenian.
A member of the Armenian revolution

ary committee, said tonight to the Associ- Baith, Me., Nov. 4.—The board of health 
today decided to close up the schools of 
the. city for an indefinite period owing to 
|the prevalence of diphtheria, some seventy 
cases having.been reported to the board. 
Two deaths fjyup the disease occurred lawt 
week. The attendance oi the public, 

.schools, has fallen off ten" per cent sinie 
eevepal ctii 'pf diphtheria devdopetl. ■ 1

David Whitney.

year. Deceased cas.a well,known steve- ,7™ expf5i^, to j” The costume of the assassin was .of a
dore here up till about thirteen years ago, had purchased aproperty and was* to re- curjous mixture. A.. new light mrercoat
when he retired,from business and moved1 5*de future. The ibodya»«bBiag brought and ^ -Derby i bat gave, hint ». tor
to St. GedlkSb,*»ro's6hiiM/e6ï^,,'ih.Khsi- m-termant.-Newcasffle Adyoeafe. apeetable exterior, but hto skvge suit wa*

3 '79ii4S^ aaiTSA’ï.'SSS'StfStSBNUMSSCT8te;9r iSSSSSKCStiîJaïi
■wThrrrTPSi bauM Jo ^ ? « « t it^enmetat. apparently like 'that said to.:iihave been,

fir.- s'il, ei Wm-WnMlpd .wk V'.‘: Deeeesed-46»!xyeeae tof a6o>-W.OTSto». b0Hgt,t by the slayer of Sagouni on the.
- The 4sat4r.isc«te«i «sMteUdBSflr,' 19ffl;, W Jf. y oi, <:

aiamvef-Tmegœorôi, «t: «ÆZflgif1M" M-W • making hi. escapl had”beeq ^^rd

Willtim Hay, of ï^“S»Si

thea»de^St.t

counts, jfev « YeAP^J^tW rquv This series of crimes in a hitherto quiet
mg to MiUvdk, where be soen) the re- suburb ha8 brDUght terror to the Armen- 
mamder of hm life Mr. Hay leaves a ia who £ear to leave their headquarters 
widow, three sons, Walter, of Woodstock, exQe’pt mder poUce protection. ZL.

H- auu W. A. Hg, merchants, of police wt,de believing that the murderer 
Mdlvflle, and four daughter», Mra Alfred ‘f ga’ uni and the assassin of the Ar- 
Mc^ready, of Houlton; Mrs. D^McQueen menia^ today are identical, fear a con-
“•J "^-rs" of, Wpodstoet, tinuation of the murderous vendetta, and
and Mrs. Leslie Wilson, of Richmond.
The late Mrs. William McElroy, of Houl
ton, mother of Mrs. A\Jan Smith, of 
Woodstock, was also a daughter.

ints. ^(Associated Press).
London, Nov. 4—Joseph Chamberlitin 

made a speech this evening to a gathering 
of 9,000 of his fellow townsmen, at Bing- 
ley Hall, Birmingham. It was by far the 
largest audience the former colonial-secre- 
tary had faced during the fiscal campaign, 
and the enthusiasm, naturally, exceeded 
the remarkable scenes witnessed in the 
other cities, and was emphasized by the 
Chamberiainite victory , at 'yesterday's 
municipal election in Birmingham. Mr. 
Chamberlain,1 who was accompanied on thee 
platform by many protiiinettt persons, rose 
to speak at 8.10 p. m. He was given a 
great reception ,the cheering and singing 
of For He’s a Jolly; Good Fellow lasting 
many minutes.

After Jéaling with conditions during the 
past fifty years under free, trade, and 
quoting figures to sustain his argument, 
Mr J Chamberlain commented on Cobden’s 
position and quoted Cobden ah saying that 
the United. States would -eventually aban
don ■ manufacturing that “their work
men would go back to the land and dig 
and delve for us.” Americans, however, 
said Mr. Chamberlain, had not so con
ceived their national destiny, and did not 
believe that they were created by Provi
dence to dig and delve and plow for the 
benefit of Great Britain. They knew that 
they had resources of their own and be
hind the tariff wall they had built up their 
industries until they had reached a stage 
where, unsatisfied with the extent of then- 
own markets, they were invading those 
of the United Kingdom.

Mr. Chamberlain said he did not blame 
the United States, but he appealed to Eng- 
lshmen to say whether they would adhere 
to the old system or adopt another which 
Would prevent the American invasion.
' Mr. Chamberlain spoke for nearly two 
hours in the main, repeating his former 
arguments and appealing to the patriotism 
ahd self interest of the people of the 
United Kingdom to sustain his fiscal pro
ject.

Johe Dick.♦ -)-
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MURDERS WIFE IN ANGER. '-

»->/5Slv>i9C’ -4> V Farmér Shoots Her Because She Uughed at 

Him and Kills Himself in Quick Remorse.

Norwich, N. Y., Nov. 4.—Calvin E. 
Wad*, one -of tlhe . prominent anil
proeperoue ifarmere of Chenango ceumty, 
in a nnomeut of frenzied’ anger today 
phot ami fatally "wounded Ms "'wife and 
a .moment later plqced »the muzzle ,çf- thé 
ehotgim -to hie own head and blew his 
brains out.

Wade lived bin a farm near GMlford 
Center. This forenoon a liog got out of 
a pasture lot and with characteristic 
Stubbornness refused to be driven back 
through the gate. Wade chased it 
about until he was out of breath and 
out of temper.

Finally, exasperated to desperation, he 
Tudhed in'to the house and got his shot
gun, declaring he would kill it.

Ills wife followed him to .the door and 
laughed at him. Quick as a flash he 
Whirled about and fired the gun at her. 
She dropped as if dead. Stung with re
morse ait his awful deed, Wade quickly 
placed the muzzle of the gum to his revit 
head and with the other barrel killed 
himself. His wife died shortly after.

LAY' BROS,warrenÈbSbirSsÉ
ad&fr -'ïa%a/
petihter Whet a ’ Jmh twialvec. yeetfftof. age,- 
aai.settied. .at Bjg, Çœ^,,,Ç^eeSs,qramw. 
He leaves a widow, three sous and four 
daughters, to mourn "rtiV loss’of a devoted 
huibahd ami 'ltind'and affetionate father; 
also two brothers, five sieters,' and four 
grandchildren. His wife was formerly Miss 
Matilda Lang, of 'Salmon Creek. The 
are Wilbur and Shelton, of providence 
(R.I.),and“Ge0fgc at home. The daughters 
are Mre/Bet. Appleby, of Queens county ; 
Mrs. Murray Deware, of Providence (R.

'ia’JiJ - ’--Ij

144 Peel Street,
. ; ■ - "V

Montreal'. -* ■,
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mail to us your name 
aud address, also the 
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Express Oflice and 
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new 1904 style Tur 
scarf by express. 
You oan examine it, 
try It on, and if yba 
don't consider it tha 
most wonderful ▼ 
for the money, su 
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llu.00 to *15.00 
at auy exclu
sive furrier, 
all you have to 
dois to r fuse

at our ypen-e. ■||g

fur sew is a .N
new uMo date || 
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‘when’. Bi is '
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6 inches ■«ride 
and is ml» of 
fine black1*!!- 
perial Hon»
Fur, trimm™ 
with be&utii’ul 

white

y sons

point to the ease with which the assassin 
escaped them after killing Sagouni. It 
indicates, they say, the murderer was har
bored and given another set of clothing by 
an accomplice.

A prominent police official tonight said 
to the Associated Press:—

“We are utterly in the dark regarding 
this case. There is not a man in Scotland 

London, Nov. 5—Prihce® RMtiwili to- who is at eti fantoiar with the Ar-
xrto“e«to ra the w^rko^vX 

K?e|Sf -a succesBfuUy çar-

^ of âe^tekfe tend® 1 "trJS was seen .«trolling care-

^reemcmt alleged to have b^n made on

or ahonf in 1899 Wwe* henaelf hftehioon, ewdamtly waiting for his vie-

s wü» '£W=f ÆRWt

'Er «Eoral thousand pounds.. The case is ex- +the“awi after ferng te revolver
pected to lead to many exposures. fnod to tecape, but ;he colMed w^th a

The friends of Prince* Radziwill flay 'abmor who wafl runmng toece whathap- 
she possesses doeummte of1 high political P*1; «nd to the ground The lab- 
importance, which were suppressed during °rer -farmed hnnae hetir but the mur- 
the tod tit Cape Town and which will derfrfd^ a  ̂ *
be produced in court, dealing with South committed smode while in a
African matters, particularly with the' eethn« P“tore.
Jaimiesoin raid and the alleged complicity 
of Former Colonial Secretary Chamberlain

I.), and the Misses Ethel and Inez, at 
home.

Éie led- an upright and bornent life, and 
a consistenf member of .the Baptist

"a1»r
was
dénommatioo. In., politics, he was a .life
long Liberal.

PRINCESS RADZIWILL
SUES FOR $7,000,000.

-- é

re «4 I 1 /.Ta^
. -'V . Wf) : ft

James Clqrke. ,
B*ert Gkrk«..:of;tlb'>. OuBtomfl,.received
atHkgra® st moon Tuesday toffing of 

thç, death of Jem father, James Gierke, 
et the home of Mrs. Norman Riitosey, 
Bridgotowti (N. S.) Alboflt a fortnight 
ago Mr. aftd Mrs. CSeike kit their'home 
in'tiytiB.-Where they- had .been--reading 
with their son, to visit Mrs. Bnunsey, The 
•termer ww out'in a big gale, and the 
aged comple. infiered mtemsely from se»- 
sidknen!. From that time Mr. Gtorke 
grew gradually worse and failed to sur- 
vrré the shock. He was eighty-three years 
of age. By bis death the last of the <*d- 
er generation of Cflerices is removed. For 
fifty years deceased conducted a last- 
manufacturing business, first on Golden 
Ball-Corner, and later at the head of St. 
Patrick street. He was a man’ of sterling 
character and a prominent Baptist. Mrs. 
derke Was formerly Miss Subs, sister 
of' the late Joljiti Sulis, resident in this 
city until ibis removal to Halifax a few 
years ago. The surviving children are 
Thomas CHemke, of Lynn (Maas.); John, 
of Salem; Robert, of this city, and Mrs. 
Ramsey,

>I,

a* iA. Germany Thinks Urcle Sam Hatched the 
Trouble.

Berlin, Nov. 5—It is officially stated 
-here that the only desire of Germany is 
to see peace preserved and to have the 
United States build the inter-oceanic 
canal, which would benefit Germany’s 
comimerae, Germany looks to the United 
States to protect the Germans on the 
isthmus.

The theory of tihe cause of the revolu
tion which is currently accepted here is 
that the United! States brought it about 
with the object of building the inter- 
ooeanio canal.

..i. dlwGoldwtn Smith Hell, c 
Toronto, Nov. 4—(Special)—The trus

tees of Cornell ‘ University have decided 
to call the new hall for the college of afts 
“Goldwin Smith Hall,” in honor of Prof. 
Goldwin Smith.

1.
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TARTE OFF 10 ENGLAND 
TODAY «HD MM HEIP 

MO, CHAMBERLAIN,

I Us '
imitation er
mine, a strik
ing contrast to 
the black fur.
It ia lined 
throughout
with Une quai- Æ»
it.r purple satin : v ___
and flnished 
with a long 
black silk coni, 
ornamented
with bulls of black and white fur. The long fronts hang very 
gracefully aud each terminates i»,n cluster of three loug full 
furred tails, ns shown in the illustration. This handmwne fur 
combines ni 1 the warmth of the storm collar with the ttrlsof 
the boa, as if cnn U ■ either turned up to protect the ears or worn 
fiat on tiieaiiou dots. You could not buy this fur scarf wholesale 
for as little as we ask, and your dealer would think he was selling 
It cheap at double our price. This is a rare chanec for any lady 
who desires a warm, st vliali fur for the w inter, or for any gentle
man who wishes to give a lady a useful and verv a-iceptablo 

Address: JubllStoa & €o., I>ci>t. 1757 Tor

Had to Give up 
and go to Bed. I,;

The American troops are all out of Cuba, 
tlhe last reaching Portland (Me.), on Satur
day.

■ Montreal, Nov. 4—(Special)—Hon. J. 
Israel Tarte said today that he intended 
leaving for England tomorrow. “If I go, 
it will be as a newspaper man, and also as 
a public man, anxious to ascertain public 
sentiment in England on the tariff pro
posals qf Mr. Chamberlain,” he said.

“Will you take part in 
Chamberlain’s campaign?” and he replied: 
“I cannot say definitely as yet.”

TROLLEY CIOS COLLIDE 
WITH FATAL RESULT

Several Doctors Attended 
But Did No Good.

ti
'South Carolina cleared $760,000 t>y its State 

liquor dispensary last year, and the money 
goes to the public schools.A Laudable Enterprise.

gtinlaitxyr Hoar, of Maiasachueette, baja a 
brother who shares the senator's dry 
humor. . i,

A notoriously mean and stingy man,who QfiB Î8 Killed, TWO Probably Fatally 
lived an Worcester, the home of the , , , r,r, A.î
Hoars, died, and a friend aeiked the InjurCdj BfiCl rlfty*0n6 Utu6r$
youn^r H« if he «tended to go to toe Hurt jn KafiSfiS City.

“No,” he replied, “but I am in favor 
df it.”

present.

•1 He was asked:

imu 0
4Nehemiah Merritt.

An old. and respected citizen passed 
away on Saturday* zooming dc tihe peraon 
of Nehamiali Merritt, of 40 Cecil street. 
He was born 84 years ago in St. John

H KISS TOWARD TOMB.THand e Ladies and Girls, 

Yon Can Barn TMsIill: lark of Respect for Consul Emms Booth- 

Tucker Shown by 5,000 Persons in 
Woodlswn Cer.etery.

Kansas City, Nov. 4—One person was 
killed outright and fifty-one others injur
ed, two of them probably fatally, in the 
coQlisian of two cabW cars in a fog early 
today on the steep twelfth street viaduct. 
Most of tihe injured were shop girls cm 
their -way from their homes in Kansas 

_ City (Kansas), to the big department 
'stores on* the Missouri side. The dead 
giçL Nellie Luscombe, aged 20, a clerk. 

. wgs instantly killed- Carrie Mooney, a 
clerk, who bad both legs broken, and 
Hjerinàn Watkins, a clerk, whose jaw was 

\ •’broken end who was otherwise hurt, will 
die, it is believed.

Seventeen others were more or less seri
ously hurt. All the injured live in Kan
sas City, or its suburbs.

For ScarfS:

RE ï
ëIDR.. WOOD'S JL i

NORWAY BINE §g
[inutesNew York, Nov. 4—The body of Consul 

Emma Booth-Tucker was laid to rest in 
tihe receiving vault at Wood!awn. at sun
set yesterday afternoon. More tihan 5,000 
witnessed the impressive eeremomes.

Commander Bootih-Tudker of the Salva
tion Army conducted the service. He 
asked as a final mark of tribute to a good 
woman that every one of tihe 5,000 per
sons throw a kiss toward the tomb where 
the body lay.

Neither Ballington Booth nor Herbert 
Booth was present at any of tihe service.
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Milbum’s Heart anwNoi 
Bgo last spring I 
failure. At first I 

. working and lie 
I got so bad I h 
and go to be 
attend me buflhey did me no good. 1 
cculd get no Alief until urged by a friend 
to try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 
Before I had used three quarters of a boa 
I began to feel the benefit and by the time 
I had taken three boxes 1 was completely 
cured."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills cure 
nervousness, sleeplessness, palpitation of 
the heart, skip beats, and all troubles 
arising from the heart or nerves.

Price 50 cts. box, or 3 for $i.s$, all 
dealers, or

THE T. MIL BURN CO.. Limit** 

TORONTO, OUT.
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to give up altogether 
I had several doctors
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SEJ amt ftngpyailress, and we will mail 
'1i*Atlfully-colored Plc- 

ch3Lna«M“The Angel's Whisper," 
cozdr' anaetSimply to Thy Cross I 

We also give a 50c. 
. These pictures are 
ITS, and could 
|p 50c. each. Every 
ilie or more. When 
mil send you this

y<it
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#he Fai 
|Ping,” t^Pell at 
ccrtificau *e to e^dl purely 
handsorflHy finishedUn 19 < 
bought ib ahy store yr Ida 
one you offer them to7 mflji 
sold send us tl^ money, d/yl

HANDSOME ’ FUR SCARF

Over 40 inches long, 5 inches wide, made from selected 
full-furred skins with six fine full black tails, the very 
latest style. We know you will be more than pleased 
with it. Miss J. Boekers, Rossenbcrg, Can., said : 
“ 1 write to thank you for the handsome fur scarf. It 
is just beautiful. 1 could not buy one like it in our 
store for $3.00." The regular price in all fur stores is 

m $3.00, and they fully equal in appearance any $10.00 
/ Fur Scarf. We could not think of giving them for so 

little, were it not that we had a great number made 
specially for us during the summer w hen the furriers 
were not busy. Ladies and girls, take advantage of 
this chance and write for the pictures to-day. We 
guarantee to treat you right, and will allow you to 
keep out money to pay your postage, so that your Fur 
Scarf will not rost ywi one cent. A«ldre>s THE 
COLONIAL, ART CO., Dep.QQ^ Toronto.
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Strathcons, Chancel or of Aberdeen Uni

versity.
London, Nov. 0.—Lord Stvatlicona, the 

Canadian high commissioner, was today 
elected chancellor of Aberdeen Univer
sity.

Rev Dr. tlagill 11 ducted.
Halifax, Nov. 4—(Special)—Rev. Dr. 

Magill, of Ireland, was inducted into the 
chair of professor of systematic theology- 
in St. Matthew’s Presbyterian church this 
evening, the occasion being the opening 
convocation of Pine Hill Presbyterian Col
lege. Rev. Dr. Geo. McMillan, of Kent- 
yiile, moderator of the presbytery, pre
sided.
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The sou and heir who has been born to 

the iM.arquis of Donegal will presumarbly take 
the Wtle of Viscount Chichester, aJthough 
bis lordship is also Earl of (Belfast, Earl
of Donegal, and Baron Fieberwlclt.

■Lixa, Ar.hcr, Oct
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